X-608 Infinity Micro – small level Infinity-Mirror

On the top of the case are a removable dust filter and the controls. In addition to the HD audio
sockets, there is a USB 3.0 Type A and USB 3.0 Type C connection as well as two separate switches
for controlling the brightness and the effects. A dust filter in the power supply tunnel and silent
blocks, on which the power supply is stored, allow a quiet and clean operation. The X-608 leaves
nothing to be desired with a removable hard disk mounting frame, a holder for long graphics cards,
the included RGB sync cable and a wide range of cable laying options.

Front panel made of tempered glass with RGB Infinity-Mirror
Window side panel made of 4mm thick tempered glass with door hinge
120mm RGB fan and RGB LED-strip included
3pin RGB header connector for 5V RGB motherboard control
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An infinity mirror in the front illuminated by RGB LEDs, an RGB LED strip in the power supply tunnel
and the standard 120mm RGB fan make the X-608 a real eye-catcher. The front made of tempered
glass and the side panel made of 4mm thick tempered glass, which opens like a door, give a
generous view of strong effects and colors, which are provided by switches on the front or via the 5V
RGB header connector (addressable RGB LEDs). Plenty of room for additional fans or water cooling
can be found in the spacious interior of the X-608.

Specifications
Motherboard
Max. Drive Bays

Front Connectors

Cooling System

µATX, ITX
5.25" external: 0
3.5" external: 0
3.5" internal: 2*
2.5" internal: 5*
USB 3.0: 1
USB 3.0 Type C: 1
Microphone: 1
Speaker: 1
Front: 3x 120mm

(optional)

Rear: 1x 120mm

(serial, RGB, 3pin-connector)

Top: 2x 120mm

(optional)

Max CPU-Cooler height
Max Graphic card length
Packing Units
Warranty
Article Number
EAN-Code
Scope of Delivery

150mm
320mm
Shipping unit: 1 pcs
Packing unit: 24 pcs
24 Months
88881315
4260455644730
Screw set
RGB sync cable
Graphics cards bracket
Manual

(German)

Front panel with Infinity-Mirror-Effect made of tempered glass
Window side panel made of 4mm thick tempered glass
Window side part swiveling for easy disassembly
Integrated RGB LED-Strip on the PSU tunnel
1x 120mm serial RGB fan at the rear installed
Switch for manual brightness adjustment of the RGB LEDs
RGB-/PWM-board for up to 5 RGB-devices

(in combination with mainboard with PWM function up to 5 fans with 3pin-connector)

3pin RGB header connector for 5V RGB motherboard control
Two 3.5" mounting options underneath the mainboard tray with separated airflow
Option to mount liquid coolers in 120mm and 240mm
Easy removable dust filters in the cap and the bottom
Decoupled PSU mounting in separated tunnel at the bottom
Reusable slot brackets
Cable management
USB Type C internally as USB 3.0 connector
Stands
*can vary due to combinations
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Features

Dimensions and Weight
Cage
Height
Width
Depth

390mm
195mm
350mm

Weight (net): 5.84kg
Weight (gross): 6.84kg

Case
415mm
195mm
405mm

Package
475mm
270mm
470mm

Power Supply
Connector

Quantity

Max. Length

Mainboard 20+4Pin

-

-

P4 12V 4Pin

-

-

P4/EPS 4+4Pin

-

-

P8 12V 8Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6+2Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6Pin

-

-

IDE 4Pin

-

-

S-ATA

-

-

Floppy

-

-

RPM sensor cable

-

-

Fan Control

-

-

Fan: 120mm

-

-
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Certification:

